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‘Read all about it’ and much more at
Carnforth Library!
Carnforth Town Council are delighted that, despite
pressure on County Council budgets, we continue to have
our much-loved Town Library. But nowadays libraries are
much more than just places to borrow books – although
that remains a very valuable service, of course!
In this edition Amy Stubbert, our local Library Officer, tells
us more about what's going on at our library.
‘At the end of August, beginners family history sessions
were launched at the Library and are already proving
popular with people taking advantage of the free family
history research resources available.
The library in Lancaster Road is already popular with people popping by to borrow from its large stocks of fiction
and non-fiction books, which are aimed at all ages and interests.
But it also has lots of other things going on to ensure it remains at the heart of the community, including fun
sessions for youngsters.
Its books, which can also be ordered in, come in a variety of formats including large print and audio.
People can also use the Borrow Box service to gain access to e-Books and e-Audiobooks.
Additionally, staff can help people access one of the library's six public computers, scanner and photocopier, and
visitors can bring in their own device and login to our Wi-Fi.
If you are unable to visit the library building due to age, disability or ill-health there is the ‘home library service,’
where a relative or friend can collect books, CDs or DVDs, chosen by library staff or by request.
Alternatively, the library can arrange for a volunteer to deliver loans directly to people's homes.
Alongside these services, there are always lots of events and activities taking place.
These include:
•
A Baby Bounce and Toddler Rhyme Time session every Friday, 2:15pm to 3:00pm;
Code Club, suitable for all children aged 7 to 13, runs Saturday mornings 10:00am to 11:00am (term-time
only), and;
•
The aforementioned Beginners Family History sessions are every Tuesday, 2:00pm to 3:00pm.
Regular one-off adult and children’s events also take place throughout the year.
The library is also hoping to establish a regular ‘Digital Skills’ group.
On Thursday 18th October 10 -11am there will be a Drop-in
Session' when everyone is welcome to come along to Carnforth
Library and learn about the free digital resources that we have on
offer. We can show you how to renew and request books yourself,
download e-books and e-audiobooks and access the free family
and local history resources.'
For all events, search for Carnforth library at www.eventbrite.co.uk.
For information about any of the library's services contact Carnforth
library via email: carnforth.library@lancashire.gov.uk, or telephone
0300 123 6703.
Carnforth library opening times:
Tuesday 9:00am – 7:00pm; Wednesday 9:00am – 1:00pm;
Thursday 9:00am – 5:00pm; Friday 9:00am – 5:00pm
Saturday 9:00am – 1:00pm

Amy Stubbert shows Councillor Chris
Smith the facilities on offer at our local li-

Carnforth Neighbourhood Plan—Make a plan – Make a difference
Do you want to have a say on developments in Carnforth?
Are you interested in what Carnforth will ‘look like’ in the future?
If you do/are then your involvement with the Carnforth Neighbourhood
Plan is essential.
What is a Neighbourhood Plan? A neighbourhood plan is a new way for
communities to have a voice and influence their future. The plan can
better protect the distinctiveness and local character of our town as new
development is planned. Once made and agreed by referendum the
agreed policy will guide new developments as they come for planning consideration.
A neighbourhood plan can be used to:
• Develop a shared vision for our neighbourhoods;
• Choose where new homes, shops, offices and other developments should be built;
• Identify and protect important local green spaces;
• Influence what new buildings should look like, and;
• Help to protect the heritage of our town
The Town Council is preparing to develop a neighbourhood plan for all aspects of the area that has been designated
for this purpose. Our proposed Vision, Values and Objectives for this plan have been agreed by the Full Town
Council and the Carnforth Chamber of Trade. The Town Council would now like to present this for public discussion
at an Introductory Session at Carnforth Civic Hall on Wednesday 26th September at 7:00pm.
We will be looking for residents and the wider community to be involved
in the preparation of the plan by being involved in a small working
group. Development of the plan will involve a significant amount of
community engagement and public consultation and we expect it to take
a minimum of two years to produce, with the final version (agreed by an
independent examiner) being the subject of a referendum, before final
adoption subject to the plan being accepted by electorate. If accepted it
will form the basis of all future development in Carnforth.
There are many reasons both for and against a neighbourhood plan. A
plan for Carnforth will have an impact on the whole of the local
community – some will see it as a great opportunity to shape where we
live and our futures; others will consider it an unnecessary burden. It is your views that really matter! Please take
this opportunity to come along and have your say – it’s your town!

Carol M Sedgwick
BSc (Hons), HCPC, MSCP.

Podiatry & Chiropody
Carnforth
www.carnforthchiropodist.co.uk

Mb: 07725300290
Hm: 01524 730179

Private Clinic

Email: carol@carnforthchiropodist.co.uk

‘Your wellbeing comes
first’

Carnforth Ladies National Farmers Union

Social Section meets on the first Tuesday of the month from September to May each year. December,
March and May must be booked in advance as we have to pre-book food. All other evenings are open
and new members are always welcome.
Membership is £12 for the year and £2 on each night for Tea, Coffee and Biscuits. Meetings are at the
County Hotel in Carnforth 7:00pm for 7.30pm start and finish around 9.15pm. Just come along on one of
our open nights and pay the £2 membership before you buy. On most of the evenings we have a
speaker giving talks and demonstrations on a variety of subjects. For further information, please contact
Vicky James (President) on 01524 732736.

MEMORIES OF CARNFORTH
At the last Town Development & Planning Meeting I was asked to appeal for photo’s of ‘Old Carnforth’.
We want photos of our stunning local views and equally attractive local people! We want to stir people’s
memories of the ‘Old Town’ - such as when Butterworths was ‘Shady Lane’s Coffee shop’ where my
generation used to meet as teenagers! Or trying to get on the Station platform without a ticket only to be
stopped in no uncertain terms by Jimmy Wedge in his ticket box! Or swimming in the Canal at
‘Tumbledown’ or down on the Tip in the big pools!
I’m sure we could get together lots of history that we can share with this generation—to remind them that
we were young too and knew how to enjoy ourselves! Take your photos to the Town Clerk at the
Council Office to be scanned or email them to: clerk@carnforthtowncouncil.org
Cllr Pat Wooff

Help us to keep our town beautiful and happy!
You will have seen the many planters and flower boxes around the town adding a splash of colour;
looking fantastic and making the town even more attractive to residents and visitors.
We all know that flowers trigger positive emotions, improving emotional health and making people feel
instantly happier and for longer! But did you know that you can now help to spread the beauty and the
health benefits of flowers? For just £50 a year you can sponsor a flower box – in return we will display
your name and/or the name of your business, so that everyone knows that you are investing in our town
and helping us all to be happier in our busy lives! Contact the Town Clerk for more details.

FRIENDS OF
CARNFORTH COMMUNITY
SWIMMING POOL
Who are the Friends? A group of local supporters having a formal link
with the Pool company to enable volunteer assistance to help to sustain
the pool.
Why join the Friends? Because its been saved from closure by a group
of professional people who would very much appreciate continued local
support to:




Implement Lifeguard and Teacher training.
Assist finance for repairs and improvements
Expand Pool utilisation for all ages and especially to teach young people to swim, given the canal,
water filled quarries and the sea in our local area.

What roles can we do? There is always plenty to do at the pool—below are just a few of the many jobs!





Assist on reception, for a few hours a week
Help with Maintenance
Assist help or organise fundraising events
Help with the media for the friend whilst promoting this local asset.

There are many more roles and opportunities for the Friends and your help will be appreciated whilst at
the same time making many new FRIENDS.
If you want to get involved please call into the Pool to register as a volunteer or email the Vice Chair of
the Friends of Carnforth Community Pool: Kath Bromilow at kath.bromilow@btinternet.com. We can also
let you know when our meetings are and keep you up-to-date with our various events.

Civic Hall— North Road
What's on at the Civic Hall?
Film night Saturday 6th October
6.30pm for 7pm start.
See more details on the back
page of this edition of Carnforth
Express.
We have rooms available for hire from £9.75 per hour
and can offer Wi-Fi and—our latest addition—a brand
new hot drinks machine where for £1 (or less) you can
enjoy a a mocha, latte and a range of other quality
coffees as well as a variety of teas including herbal
and decaffeinated.
For more information on what we have on offer email: civichall@ carnforthtowncoincil.org or call
us on 01524 732197

Christmas is on its way!!

After the record-breaking Summer that we have all enjoyed, it may seem odd to be turning our attention to
the Festive season in September! But this is your opportunity to help make the town even more attractive
whilst being in with a chance to win some much-needed cash at this expensive time of year!
You can do so by festooning your house with festive decorations and Christmas lights and entering the
Town Council’s House Decoration Competition.
Application forms will be available from 1st November from the Town Council offices; Kitty Brown Boutique
and Highfield Spa. Entries must be made by 30th November with judging being made on Sunday 23rd
December. We will be giving away cash prizes of: £100 for 1st place; £50 for 2nd and £25 for 3rd. Why
not get involved and start planning your Christmas decorations now?!
Did you know: You can now find Carnforth Town Council on social media on twitter @carnforthtc
and on facebook at: www.facebook.com/carnforthtowncouncil
We are also in the process of improving our website visit us at http://carnforthtowncouncil.org/

Thriving Community Centre at Gummers Howe Carnforth
Gummers Howe Community Centre is first and
foremost for the residents of Gummers Howe,
and Hard Knott Rise in Carnforth - although we
regularly draw in a lot of visitors from elsewhere
too.
We have events on most days and we keep them
varied as people like to do different things.
When Harry and Megan got married we had a
Jacobs Join, with everyone dressed up in their
finery – a good time was had by all!
Regular events include:
 Tuesday mornings- Coffee and natter at 10:00am;



Tuesday afternoons - Active Lives program from 2:00pm;

Thursday afternoons - Bingo at 2:00pm, and;
 Friday afternoons arts and crafts 1:00pm – 3:00pm.
We also have monthly events. In September, we have a Darts and games night (raffle included) from
7:30pm on 17th ; Macmillan Coffee morning 10:00am to 12 noon on 22nd and a Beetle drive plus
raffle on 24th. So another packed month!
We also organise a number coach trips, for residents, carers, family &
friends. Future events are planned for Halloween, Bonfire night,
Christmas Carols and much more!
Please feel free to pop in for a chat, you will be made very welcome!

REMEMBRANCE DAY
Remembrance is part of modern British life, culture and heritage. Remembrance Sunday, which this year
falls on 11 November, is a day for the nation to remember and honour those who have sacrificed
themselves to secure and protect our freedom.
It has always been a particular feature of the Town Council’s calendar and of great importance to the town,
but this year has a special significance marking 100 years since the end of the First World War. It is our
opportunity to remember the ‘war to end all wars’ and all who fought and died in it.
Plans for the day are now well underway and further details including the Order of Service, will be available
soon. If you, or your organisation would like to be involved in this exceptional event, please contact the
Town Clerk, Bob Bailey by calling: 07846 256 006 or by email to: clerk@carnforthtowncouncil.org

THE CARNFORTH POPPY TRAIL LEAFLET
To mark the 100th anniversary of the ending of the First World War, Carnforth Town
council is publishing a leaflet showing the places of residence of the men whose
names appear on Carnforth War Memorial.
Compiled by local resident, Steven Richmond, the leaflet has been thoroughly
researched and provides a fascinating insight into those Carnforth men who gave their
lives for King and country.
The leaflet will be available at the end of October from the Carnforth Council Office, Carnforth Library and
other locations in the town.

POPPIES IN CARNFORTH
Every time I go to Morecambe I am impressed by the displays of poppies. It
seems like they are on every lamppost and are displayed on the fronts of local
hotels and businesses and residents houses. A recent addition has been the
so-called ‘Silent Soldiers’ that you can now see on the promenade.
In recent weeks you will have noticed our own poppies around the War Memorial
Gardens and on Market Street that have been provided by the Town Council,
with others placed in the windows of the Masons Lodge.
In the run up to Remembrance Day, Carnforth Town Council will be providing
more of these poppies as well as two of the striking ‘Silent Soldiers’.
We shall remember them!

Carnforth in Bloom Competition 2018
Thank you to all those who entered the Town Council’s Carnforth in Bloom
Competition this year. The number of entries were greatly increased on
previous years!
The Mayor of Lancaster (Councillor Kay) and the Head of Gardens at Bay
View Garden Centre carried out the judging and they were very impressed
with the standard of entries – even though this made their task of choosing the winners extremely difficult!
But they (eventually) decided that our winners were the Harrison Family of
17 - 19 Dunkirk Avenue. Theirs was a novelty garden with many
self-made exhibits as well as pots and baskets.
Second prize was awarded to Brenda Ingleby of 40 New Street for her lovely pots and hanging baskets.
Joint third prize went to Mr Airey of 8 Kings Drive for his beautifully arranged front and rear garden displays and to Mrs Gail Brown for her imaginative presentation of Alexandra Gardens.
Why don’t you enter next year and make it even more difficult to decide who will be the winner? You will
also be doing your bit in keeping our town beautiful!
Councillor Malcolm Watkins

CINEMA RETURNS TO CARNFORTH
Carnforth lost its only cinema when the Roxy in Market street (now the Co-op) closed many
years ago. Now, Carnforth Town Council is helping bring back this local favourite entertainment
to the Town!
With the help of Cine North there will be a showing of The Guernsey Literary and Potato Peel
Pie Society (2018, cert 12) at 6.30pm for 7pm showing, on Saturday 6 October at Carnforth
Civic Hall. Admission by ticket only, price just £4, including a hot pot supper! Drinks and
snacks will also be available

Tickets will be available from the Town Clerk (Tuesday to Friday) at the Town Council Offices,
46—48 Market Street. You can also call: 07846 256 006 or email:
clerk@carnforthtowncouncil.org to reserve your ticket.
Tickets numbers are limited so DON’T MISS OUT—GET YOURS TODAY!

The Carnforth
Town Diary
September:
15th Psychic Night at Carnforth Cricket Club 7pm
21st Jazz Lunch—The Refreshment Room, Carnforth Station 12.30-2.30pm
30th Railway Ana on Platform 1, Carnforth Station , 9am—2pm
October:
06th Film night at Civic Hall, 6.30pm for 7pm start (see article above for details)
13th Ghost hunt at Carnforth Station , 8pm—2am
13th Fashion Show at Carnforth Cricket Club 7pm
17th “Loss of a Spouse” support session, Free Methodist Church 7pm
19th Jazz Lunch—The Refreshment Room, Carnforth Station 12.30—2.30pm
24th Weekly Grief Share support group Free Methodist Church 7pm

